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Other Definitions 
Home Machine - includes use of any sewing machine that is table mounted/stationary (including sit-down long-arm machines); this 
type of machine allows the quilter to move the fabric rather than the machine. 
Long Arm Machine includes any machine mounted on a frame, allowing the quilter to move the machine rather than the quilt. 
Individual - Quilt/Piece where one person has completed all of the work, including piecing/applique, quilting and binding. 
Duet - quilt was completed by two people (i.e. one did the piecing/applique, another did the quilting; or one did the piecing/applique 
and quilting, another did the binding) 
Group - Two or more people collaborated on a quilt/piece. 
Thread Art - The predominant technique used to achieve the desired effect in a design is thread applied by machine.  NOTE:   
These pieces do NOT automatically qualify for the Innovative category.

CATEGORY NAME # CATEGORY NAME # GUIDELINES/DEFINITIONS

BED QUILT, Pieced, machine 100 BED QUILT, Pieced, hand 200 Bed Quilt: Intended for use on a bed. Predominant technique is 
pieced.

BED QUILT, Applique, machine 300 BED QUILT, Applique, hand 400 Bed Quilt: Intended for use on a bed.  Predominant technique is 
applique.

WALL QUILT, Pieced, machine 500 WALL QUILT, Pieced, hand 600 Wall Quilt: Intended for display on a wall. Predominant 
technique is pieced.

WALL QUILT, Applique, 
machine

700 WALL QUILT, Applique, hand 800 Wall Quilt: Intended for display on a wall. Predominant 
technique is applique.

LAP/CRIB QUILT, Pieced, 
machine

900 LAP/CRIB QUILT, Pieced, hand 1000 Lap Quilts or Crib Quilts: Quilts intended as lap quilts/crib quilts; 
perimeter less than 248”. Predominant technique is pieced.

LAP/CRIB QUILT, Applique, 
machine

1100 LAP/CRIB QUILT, Applique, 
hand

1200 Lap Quilts or Crib Quilts: Quilts intended as lap/crib quilts; 
perimeter less than 248”. Predominant technique is appliqué.

JUNIOR QUILTER, Pieced, 
machine

1300 JUNIOR QUILTER, Pieced, 
hand

1400 Junior Quilter: Quilter must be under 18 years of age; (quilt may 
be any size). Predominant technique is pieced.

JUNIOR QUILTER, Applique, 
machine

1500 JUNIOR QUILTER, Applique, 
hand

1600 Junior Quilter: Quilter must be under 18 years of age; (quilt may 
be any size). Predominant technique is appliqué.

EMBROIDERY, machine 1700 EMBROIDERY, hand 1800 Designs are embroidered/embellished.

WHOLECLOTH, machine 1900 WHOLECLOTH, hand 2000 Wholecloth: A whole cloth quilt is made from one large piece of 
fabric. No patchwork or applique is used. 

MINIATURE, machine 2100 MINIATURE, hand 2200 Miniature:perimeter less than 96 in; block size less than 4 in.

FIRST QUILT, machine 2300 FIRST QUILT, hand 2400 First Quilt: First Quilt completed by submitting quilter (any size)

INNOVATIVE, machine 2500 INNOVATIVE, hand 2600 Innovative:  Your original design, reflecting innovative 
construction & design techniques, theme or subject matter and/
or materials.  Quilt must be made of three layers and contain 
quilting.  No commercial patterns or copies of previous works 
permitted in this category.

OTHER 3000 WEARABLES 4000 Other:  Quilt/Piece does not fit in ay other category; must be 
made of three layers and contain quilting.(i.e. table runners, tree 
skirts, tote bags, handbags, book covers, fabric vessels, 
ornaments etc.   
Wearables = Clothing and/or ensembles.

Please submit form (and photo) by email or mail to:                         ;  
Irene Grimes, 3918 Colorado Drive, Hope Mills, NC 28348

A SYMPHONY OF QUILTS


